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ROYAL COURT 

Before: The Jucicial Greffier 

Between Brendan Van Neste First Plaintiff 

And 

l:1.nd 
And 

'lan Nests Financial 
.L) 

Saunders 
International Fiscal Services 

Limited 

Second pI 
First Defendant 

Second De£andant 

APIJiiclltilll1 althe Plalinlills Icr leave 10 me an amended Order 01 JUstice and lor 
convene additional as Defendants tD this actioR. 

Advocate CmG~P~ Lakeman for the Plaintiffs~ 
Advocate t-L,St"J .. Q'Connell for the Defendants" 

JODGI4ENT 

THE JUDICIAL GREFFIER: This action was commenced by an Order of 
Justice dated 8th ember, 1993. The action concerns an 
al agreement for the First andlor Second Defendants to 
transfer one hal of the s of a company known as 
Fiscal Services International Limited referred to as 
"FSI") to the Plaintiffs. There were also other claims in the 

Order of Justice which relate to the wronaru 
termination of an for the Second Plaintiff to manage 
FSI and further claims relating to the removal of certain 
documents from the offices of the Plaintiffs the Defendants. 
In addition to the First and Second Defendants, there were two 
other Defendants to the Order of Justice Messrs. 

and Scott~Warren. 

On 15th to the order of Justice 
reached a partial egreement as a result of which interim 

unctions were lifted and Messrs. and Scott~Warren 
were dischar from the action. There is now, c , a 

as to the effect of that settlement and 
I refer to this later. 

The Plaintiffs are nOw 
Justice in a number of ways. 

to amend the 
that 

of FSI has now been transferred to third 
various orders various other 

to this. Included in the other s are :'ir. 

are 
ies in relation 

as a 
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trustee or 
Scott-Warren 

0:: a trust r Mr~ 

The Defendants, at the 

ly and Mr~ 

before me on 26th 
5 1997{ opposed the ion for leave to amend the Order of 

o 

Justice~ did so UpO:1 a number of diffe::::ent wh':.ch 
were as follcws:-

(1 ) Firs claimed that the Plaintiffs were s~~~"'~"~ 

to renege upon the settlement both 
s to maintain causes ef action which were, in 
their view} cl withd=awn in pa 1 of the 
settlement and s to join Messrs~ 

en and scott-Wa=ren again &s parties to the 
amended Order of Justice~ 

~L'~".X' the Defendants out that in 
22 of the Order 0:: Justice and in prayer (vi) of the 
amended order of Justice there Were claims of fraud~ 
The Defendants that these have not been 
part::'cularised and also submit that these ions 
are made very late in the 

Section 20/5~8/23 on page 368 of the 1997 Wnite Book reads as 
follows:-

Immaterial and useless amendments -
The Court will always look at the materiali of tJle 

21 amendment v. Earl of Durham (1 
B.D. 501). A~ inconsistent or useless amendment 

not owed air v. James [1 3 Ch. p. 

55 Durham v. Robertson [1 1 B. 165, p. 774; 
Bevan v. Barnett (1 13 T.L.R. 31 C~H. Paaree and 
Sons Ltd v. Stoneehester The Times, November 1 
1983, C.A.J; nor an addition of a claim which the 

ain ff had f from rai 
Bra v. Wes 1 X.B. 64, p. [1904} 
A.C. 11). Leave ven to amend a defence 

ou'u.g a which was no answer to the action tral 
ensland Jfeat, a Co. v. (1 8 T.L.R. 

225); nor to add an unnecessary ccunterclaim (not 
allowed in Marshall v. ey [1 W.N. 222, and 
Factories Insurance Co. Ltd v. a-Scottish, etc, 
(191 29 T.L.R. 312, C.A.J; nor to add as defendants 
persons 
to make 
fail 

who are not liable on the contract sued on, nor 
any other amendment a case which muet 

v. 1 Ch. 1 p. 1 A bad 
amend~ent at chambers was 

struck out in the C.A. v. [189 2 B~ 

231J. So if at the trial an amend~ent turns out to be 
useless and such as t never to have been 
the who ed for it be mulcted in costs 

tchfield v. {l 1 X.B. p. 
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The Defendants also al that the all ons in the 
amended Order of Justice which were inconsistent with t~e 
settlement would be of struck out as an 

5 abuse of process and that, t I should not now allow 
them in the amended O.:-de.:- of Justice. 

I cons dered carefully the issue as to whether. on an 
fo.:- the amendment of a , it was 

10 for me to consider of action to the amendment which 
would be for a strike out A Defendcmt who 
seeks to oppose of a in this way is 
di with a Defendant who consents to the 
a~endmentt Bet to his to seek to strike out, 

15 and who then to strike out with a affidavit. 
For one thins, the Defendants here did not have the benefit of an 
affidavit in of their claims~ Eowever, it seems to me 
that it is for a Defendant to raise, on an 
for an amendment, fundamental objections to the p.:-oposed 

28 and, in my if such a amendment would be 

25 

30 

,5 

45 

struck out then leave not to be ven for it to be 
included. 

In this case, a deal revolves around the construction 
of 1 of the terms of 
dated 15th September, 1993. 

in full:-

the lal settlement 
I am now g to 

n 1. Each and every claim made in the order of 
Justice in the above action dated the 8th of 

1993 or in any way related to the eet 
matter thereof is withdrawn save the claim 
made on the of the Plaintiffs to monetary 
compensation in respect of his claim to a 50% 
beneficial interest in Fiscal Services 
International Limited. The plaintiffs will not 
seek to be tered as shareholders pursuant to 
any ts may have but the First and Second 
Defendants will in turn not seek to argue that 
failing to be so tered the Plaintiffs are 
orec·~uded from in such claim for 
or contractual ri reason of any 

have had if LeQ~5 
tha t 

as Cl shareholder" ,[ 

The Defendants say s that as of the part al 
settlement the Plaintiffs to withdraw every 
claim made in the Order of Justice and every claim in 
any way related to the ect matter of the ori Order of 

50 Justice save the claim made on the part of the Plaintiffs to 
monetary compensation in respect of their claim to a 50% 
beneficial interest in FSI. The Plaintiffs, on the other hand, 
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say that the words at the end ef the second sB~tence of the sald 

mea:"! 

si::bmi tted 
refers to 
did not 
with other 

1 the words lIar reason of any contract~al 
have had if stereo as a 

Plaintiffs can still maintain a. claim for half the 
o~ FSI to be transferred to them. The plaintiffs 

that vlhen the second sentence of the said 
them not to be ered as shareholders this 

ude them from owners of shares 
the shares as their nominees~ 

The first sentence of the said 1 is clear 
and It says that the Plaintiffs, after the 
settlement , shall have no claim the fenc!al::t 
other than a claim for ccmpensation in of 

i5 claim for 50% benefioial interest in FSI. The second sentence of 
1 is very clear down to the words "such claim for 

aet:Ili'g,es H The claim for is a reference back to 
the What, 
words "or reason of any that have 

20 had if re stered as a S In my Vi~Wl any claim 
from those last words would also be a claim for 

or on. The invi ted me to fiDd that 
the drafting of this clause was very cautious and intended to 
deal with a s tuation in which be some claim 

25 reason of any contractual that the Plaintiffs m} have 
had if as a shareholder would not be 
a claim for The Plaintiffs j on the other ha,nd, invite 
me to find that the words reason of any contractual 
that have had if stered as a allow 

30 the very limited cause of action which remains after the 
first sentence of 1 to be up for 
a claim for the transfer of the of 50% of 
the company to be sustained. It is clear to me that 

the between the "such claim fer 
)5 " and the "or by reason etc" that the second sentence of 

1 is with the si in which the 
do not seek to be stered as or to claim the 
beneficial of 50% of the shares. In that situation the 

and Second Defendants were that that 
4C udice any claim which the Plaintiffs might have fcr 

It is artificial to argue that 
the words in the second sentence Ii stared as s S 

to the may have" do not i.nclude the 
of becoming beneficial owners in some way. If the second 

.;5 sentence means what the Plaintiffs say that it means then the 
whole sentence ceases to have any rational whatsoever 
because the failure to be stered as a shareholder whilst 
re a claim to be a bene 

udice any claim for 
hand, if I take the words "for 

the to the words 
first sentence of the said par 

1 owner cannot possi 
ompensation. On the other 

or reason of etcH as 
ompensation" in the 

and tratlon of 
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shareholders to include 
the shares f then both 

an entitlement to beneficia~ mm i2rshLip of 
1 ared 2 make Celll\]:)l sense ~ 

Court 
vary and 

I cannot see that there is anv- wav in which ar:y 
fired that the words at the end of the second sente,-ce 

contradict the 
1 in r:he way 

Oelt 

plain words 
the 

upon the 
then I would strike out all those 
Justice to introduce a:1'1" 
part of the Plaintiffs to mane 
their claim to e 50% baYleficial interest 

the first sentence of 
Z" 4zu<m:J ffs . If this were 

ef an abu~e of process; 
of the amended Order of 

other than one on the 
ation in 

in FSI. 
of 

This first decision somewhat simplifies the remaining 
~5 in relation to this matter. The claims t the 

2.5 

30 

other s which result from the transfer of 
shares after he 1993 agreement to 
sustainable because if there was no 

of these shares 

es cannot be 
the beneficial 

settlement 
in relation then there cenr.ot have been any wllolCig-doi<n~ 

to transfers~ 

Accordingly, the parts of prayer ef the amended 
sustainable are those which relate to Order of 

those shares 
be deleted, 

which 

and costs and a!l claims to 
of shares in FS! and to the with 

to the must 

The aTI1le'CLded Order of Custice also 
neW Third to Seventh Defendants. 

and Ninth Defendants drop away 
The 

claims 
the 

te the 211 of the sh"res in FSI. The claims 
aga~<nst tbe Third to Seventh 
Justice are upon the basis of these 

named in the Order of 

to the 
the 

to transfer 50% of the to 
However, Messrs. and Scott-warren in 

, are the Fifth and Sixth Defendants. 

40 The , therefore, arises, as to whether these claims 
are an abuse of process virtue of terms of 1 
and 11 of the ial settlement It appears to ne 

t the first sentence of paragr of the settlement 
is as much for the benefit ef Messrs. and 

45 Sectt-Warren as for the benefit of the First and Second 
Defendants - Furthermore, Hessrs. and Scott-Warren were 

from the action terms 0:: 11 
thereof, It therefore appears to me to be a clear abuse 
orOcess to them back into the at this in order 

50 to claim dpmages for breaoh of the to 
transfer 5 0 % of the shares to the no such 

ection ,",ould appear to IT.e to Third 
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Defendant, IFS Limited, the new p::-oposed l:'ourth 
Defendant: Mr", as sole or joint trustee of or of 
the 'I'allunic Trust f and the Seventh Defendant; Mr Brian Ha:mil ton 
Mar::,i S j as these 1\,were not par ties to the pa.rtial set t lemen t 

HO';'lever f wha t is now 1 eft ef the amended Orde!" of Justice 
once the s set out above are fol twill ::' a 
substa~tial re-draft thereof and it seems to me that the 

iO Plaintiffs now to a second version of the amended 
Order of Justice with more li~ited parties and seek to obtain the 
consent of the Defendants to this filed. If such consent 
is not obtained then the matter will have to be referred back to 
me for adjudication. Accordin y. am dismissing the 

15 applicaticns oontained in the Plaintiffs' summons dated 9th 
997, and I will need to be addr·essed both in 

relation to the 
However! I anti. 
amendments tc the 

costs cf and incidental to that 
te that some, but much more 

Order of Justice will bo 
20 allowed as set out abcve. 

Summons .. 
limited, 
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